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Governor Underwood Dedicates Building 
State Celebrities Attend 
Ceremony For Dining Hall 

The Honorable Governor Cecil H. Underwood will deliver 
the main address during the Student Union-Dining Hall dedi
cation ceremony that will get underway this morning at 10:15 
in the college auditorium. 

Officials from all over the state bave gathered on the Glen
ville campus to take part in the servic.. Special guests 01 the 
college will include members 01 the West Virgixlla Board 01 
Education, the Board of Public Works, the State Legislature, 
representatives from the state colleges, representatives from 
utilities served by the college, representatives of the daily area 
papers, and those who have regularly furnished scholarships for 
Glenville students., 

The program will begin this morning in the College audi
torium at 10: 15 with an organ prelude by Bertha E. Olsen, as
sistant professor of music, followed by the invocation by the 
Rev. William Ricbards, pastor of the Grantsville Methodist 
Churcb and a graduate of Glenville. 

Greetings will be given by the West Virginia Board of Edu
cation, the Board of Public Works, and by Paul Hugbes, presi
dent of the student body. Retired Professor Bessie Boyd Bell 
will then present "Glenville State College In Its 85th Year." 

Highlighting the morning's activities will be the address by 
Gov. Underwood. President Hany B. Heflin will recognize dis
tinguished guests and give the announcements. The Rev. Rich
ards will close the morning program with the benediction. 

Construction on the new building, which bas been in full 
operation since the second term of summer schoq), began in 
the spring of 1956 with the entire college combining efforts to 
raze the old gymnasium. The new building is now the center 
of all dining facilities, located on the main floor, and the Stu
dent Activities located on the second floor. 

(Continued on Pare -t) 
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College Dismisses 
For Thank~giving 

By BETTY LOU SISK 

ThanksgiGing holidays will begin Wednesday, Nov. 27 at 
12:15 p.m. and ~nd Monday, Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. di1lc/oses Dean 
Delmer K. Somerville. There's ;ust one little catch to thi1l "re
cess deal." If a student mi1lses a class before or after the sched
uled holiday, he adds more work to' both himself and 'the in-
structor. 

Five New Pioneers 
Are Enrolled Here 

Student Council 
Sponsors Tours 

The Student Council jlas spon
sored vJsitations to other state col
leges by groups ot students an
nounces Council President Paul 
Hughes. 

The purpose of the visitations was 
to study the other state college's 
problems concerning student gov
ernment, cafeteria style. commuting 
students, and other phases of col
lege life. President Hughes says, 
"We bope that we will get new 
Ideas from the other colleges about 
ways to solve our own problems." 

Six Make TrIp 

The instructor is obUgated to 
assign extra make·up work which 
will be presented to the Credit's 
Committee. Both the committee and 
the instructor have to approve the 
work. J[ the completed assignment 
is not satisfactory, the student will 
be torced to rewrite it. 

Consldera.tlon Given 

Each group of visitors included 
one member of the adminstrative 
staff, the college dietician, ODe 

Five new students have enrolled person from town, and three stu
for the second term of school an- dents selected by the Student Coun. 
nounces Registrar Brown Trussler. cU. 

False rumors have been on cam· 
pus that students cutting a class 
on Nov. 27 or Dec. 2 will have to 
take two cuts instead of one. This 

These new student-or; are Alice Ann 

Hulfman from Gassaway, junior 

transfer student from West Vir· 
is not true. They take their usual gtn1a University; Benjamin Lepley, 
cut with extra make·up work.. or from Rainelle. a sophomore trans. 
course. ferring from Concord College. Ath. 

One should talk to the Dean of ens; WUUam Lepley, tram Rainelle, 
Men, Robert E. Higgins or the a sophomore transferring from West 
Dean of Women, Pearl Pickens it Virginia Institute of Technology, 
it is necessary for him. to miss a Montgomery. 
class. Consideration wUl be given Edward J . Trussler from Glen. 
students with speci&l problems. vUle has enrolled as a freshman. 

(ContlDued on Pace 4) (Continued on Pace 2) 

Of these three students. one was 
a representative from the men's 
dormitory, one was a representative 
from the women's dormitory, and 
one represented the commuting 
students. 

Colleges vistted were Fatrmont 
State College, West Virginfa Wes· 
leyan College, and West Virginia. 
Institute 01 Technology. 

The findings of Ule visiting 
groups will be given to the student 
body In aD assembly program at a 
later date. 

--------------------~® 

Dr. Jones Gives 
Assembly Plans 

Alpha. Delta Epsilon ~usiness 

Fraternity will present the Thanks· 
giving assembly, Nov. 21, at 10:10 
a.m. discloses Dr. James G. Jones. 
assembly committee chairman. 

The theme for tomorrow's pro
gram will be '''Ibanksglvlng Look." 
Ministers tram Glenville will be 
guest speakers. Student m1n1sters 
on campus will also be guests. A 

local guest singer is scheduled for 
the program. 

Fraternity will sponsor a lunch
eon for the v;1s.iting ministers fol
lowing the assembly. 

Elementary and secondary stu
dent teachers have been assigned 
classes and schools discloses Miss 
Eloise Wolfe and Nelson Wells, su
pervisors of elementary and seCOD
dary education respectively. 

William Crum. J·r., and Robert 
Baughman are teaching in the tour
th grade in Glenville Public School. 
Shirley Russell Cawthon and GaUey 
Carpenter are tea. chi n g second 
grade in the Glenville School. At 
the end of tour weeks these stu
dents will change grades in orde!' 
to gain additional teaching experi
ence. 

Secondary student teachers placed 
(Continued. on Pare 4) 

Margaret Ratzer 

Heads SeA Group 
Everyone is urged to attend the 

Thanksgiving assembly. 
Set for Dec. 5 

Margaret Ratzer, junior elemen

tary education major, has been 
Home Economics Club will pre-

sent a style show in the assembly elected president of the Student 

(Continued on PBKe 2) 

Orendorff Is Guest 
Dr. Harold S. Orendorff, Chair

man. Fine and Applied Arts Divi· 
sian, has been invited as guest bass 
soloist by the Morris Barvey Col
lege Choir. 

The choir, combined with the 
community choruses, will present 
the "Messiah" on Dec. 8 at 3:00 
p.m. in the Municipal Auditorium. 
in Charleston. 

Christian Association. Janet Hyer. 
a sophomore majoring in business 
education, was named vice presi
dent. 

Other officers include Eleanor 
Pinnell, secretary; Tom E. Hillyard., 
treasurer; and Tom J. Hillyard, 
program chairman. Dr. Byron Turn
er Is the SCA adviser. 

The group meets on the first and 
third Wednesday in Louis Bennett 
Lounge. Tonight the SCA will pre
sent their third. in a ser1e.s of film. 
strips on Religions. 
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Social Calendar 
Wednesday, Nov. ZO-Dedlcation 
of New Student Center BuUd-

.A Hollow Thanksgiving Traveling Professor Sees Europe, 
Meets People; Is Considered Rich 

® ing. 

At this another Thanksgiving time, it is only fitting that this, 
the richest and most blessed nation in the world, should give 
thanks. I 

of her money on porters. "Twasn't Thursday. Nov. 21, 8:00 p.m. -
Dr. Joan Doyle, assistant profes- so. In France she had plenty of G-Club Talent Show, auditor- Let us give thanks: 

By DOROTHY BUTLER 

sor of history at Glenville State help with her luggage: she hardly ~;;y, Nov. 22-Meeting of Ad- For the oceans which separate Qur land of milk and honey 
~~:~ge traveled abroad this sum- ::~a~, ~~~ i!s U!'e,!;e~~::~~d~: visory Counell of Rural DeveI- from nations plagued with disease and starving people. 

Originally from Indiana, this is believe. opment Conference, Louis Ben- For OUf Dvm selfish natures which pennit us to glory in Qur 

her second year on the GSC faculty \Although she bated to admit it, F:;~a.~un;o:. 22. 8:0o-Fa.culty own blessings and persuade us that our responsibilities do Dot 
and the second time in recent Dr. Doyle said that Americans prob- Party, Louis Bennett Lounge. include Korean war orphans .and homeless Arabs. 

~:~:le~hae~~n:i~:~ty in m~:'~;e. has ;::!i;~~lda;O~:e ;~o:;;ens~: :e~ Friday, Nov. 22, 8:00-10:0o-Xi For our education which will separate us from the "'common 
Miss Doyle was in a great many were to her. But then, from her Beta Tau student mix. Student people" back home. 

cities in Europe, and visited many description of herself on one par- S~:~, Nov. 24. 6:15-Vespers, For educators who have drilled into our unenlightened minds 
historical scenes, but in her words, :~~la~e:;I:Si~~r:ef~~:~d~st~:: Louis Bennett Lounge. that we "can't go home again" to the "ignorance" of our own 

;1 !.:~ ~~ !~t s~ :eo:~l=~:~ They must have felt sorry for the Tuesday, Nov. Z6-Tb.a.nksglving people. 
a05." poor lady. ::::~:. C~::ri;;, 12:15 _ For our jobs which lend is social prestige, that we may be 

It seems that she was successful In her own words she was Thanksgiving recess. considered a "better class." 
Some of the interesting people she "dressed in a wrinkled travel-stilt Tuesday, Dec. 3-Pioneers vs. w. For our riches, that we have need of nothing; that we are 

:~~ ~~:cer:h:!~ela ~:~ct:;~ :~ c:n
rr
:; ~;~a;;:~~~-~~:~~s~~~ T::M~;~h~:re'lf)-PiOneers vs. not sick, nor# hungry. nor naked, nor in prison, nor a stranger, 

veyor; a shoemaker in Vienna( who shoulder was a camera and light Salem College, here. and that we, in our own Pharissetical self-righteousness, may 
told her that Americans don't know meter; the other shoulder sported say on this Thanksgiving season, "Thank thee, Lord, that I am 
how to make shoes); two profes- a Florentine over-the-shoulder bag Y b k S ff not like other men or women." 
sors; three Scottish girls wllo were (weight. one ton); in my left hand ear 00 ta For OUI love: which given h. hypocrisy and with hope of 
school teachers; and a Cockney bus ~:;;l:ri~te~ig:~r~~g 7ti.~~ ~~~:! much return, binds us together with others like us until we 

::~e~w:h~lr~e~~:~~s to(o~~e=~ this. she had purchased a VenetIan Indicates Progress have set up firm boundaries against OUI enemies, and that we 
and the other French) as the gondolier's bat which couldn't be Final date for ord~ring the 1958 live in a society which does Dot call us to love our enemies, to 
'(League of Nations." packed so . (But it was such a bless them that curse us, or to do good to them that hate us. 

Few From W. Va.. good bUY!)' She also purchased a !~~a:,~h~~ :cc:;,':d 2~0 t~~ For the fact that we certainly should Dot have to give the 
When told that she was from :::~_p:ce~ance and a Scottish date because the exact number of kind of love which would call us to lay down our lives for our 

West Virginia, Europeans almost Tra.veled Extensively copies to be printed must be spe- friends. 
alWays t'hought it was Western cUied with the first deadline. 
Virginia. and then remarked that Dr. Doyle, who speaks French A campa1gn to increase the num- For teachers who do not call from us our best, but teach us 

they didn't meet very many people adequately and German sllghtly, ber of copies sold is curently being contentment with half truths. 
::~ P::::a:~o D:~~:n:s~~~:~ conducted. In the earlier sales per- For a society which also says to us, you must be neither 
German, Dutch. Belgin, Belgian- tod 303 copies were sold. Students bot nor cold; you must maintain a middle of the road phil

Congo, Swiss, English, Scottish, ::~ ~;:: ;e:~~. ~~~~=~ osophy; you must adopt a doctrine of neutrality, being neither 
Irish. Welsh, and Swedish. In Cop- of the yearbook staff will accept conservative nor liberal, turning to neither to the left nor right; 
enhagen a Swedish lady approach- orders anytime. for the golden rule of our nation, which says that we must 

::e ~~!~~leb:= a~~:~ ~~ w::~ At this time. the class pictures reach a happy median, that we should become as jelly-fish 

from there. 

a cal' (regardless of model) made have been completed, and schedul- like as possible. 
her well-at'! in English eyes. priest in Rome told her how to ten ing is underway for photogra.phing For the fact that we neither have to l'oin in the crucifixion 

People in Europe assume that 
most Americans are well-to-do, and 
that any American who traveled 
abroad is rich. (Dr. Doyle said .she 
personally denied this belief-with 
emphasis!) The fact that she had 

Europeans wanted to discuss 
American politics; they seemed well 
informed on our political situation. 
Almost all persons she talked to 
said that if they were in America 
they would be Democrats. 

American tourists from. other tour-
ists; the Americans were the ones :~c:::,dent Council and the class of Christ and His church, nor do we have to join it. "Pilates of 

with tight meters. Full page pictures of the campus America," we merely wash our hand of the whole affair; we 

According to Dr. Doyle, some 
Europeans left the impression that 
they felt the United States was 
big, when questioned closely, they 
had no conception of its true geo-

Just before she returned to buildings will be featured as sec- are called neither to join in the fellowship of Christianity nor 
America in August, Miss Doyle tion division pages in this year's the destruction of its principles; that we can stand off objective
went to Ireland and met many rel- Kanawhachen. These pictures are ly and never really enter into the works upon which Christian 
atives---mostly cousins. She saw the I being prodbced by a double nega-
house her ~eat-gre~t grandmother tive process devised by Bill Deel faith rests; that we as students of Glenville, can assume a phil-
had lived m and her decendants and Randolph Stein. osophy whereby we can go to Church on Sunday moming and 
are ' still living there. The house is leave our religiosity there until the next Sunday; that we would 

IO~:;:r;:~!e ;: ~o~~~~;:i went Five New Pioneers not be called to make Christ the center of our lives everyday, 

graphical size. Also they seemed to see as much as I could, do as 
more confident about the future much as I could; I exepected to 
and were less worried about the enjoy myself and 1 wasn't disap
threat of war than we are. "Amert- pointed. There was just one thing 
cans seem more afraid of it," re- wrong with the trip-it ended." 
marked Miss Doyle. Dr. Doyle seems to have observ-

Frenchmen Are Ga.llant ed a side of Europeans which a 
When Dr. Doyle left the United casual tourist might have over

States in June, her sister warned looked. Her intense interest in peo
ber that with such a heavY suit- pIe helped her get the "fef"l of the 
case she would have to spend all country." 

(Continued from Page 1) so that our entire campus life would be a witness for Him. 
Dean Rhodes Wright from Spencer 
is a frehman transfer student from 
Potomac State College, Keyser. 

Janice Arnold, Linger Arnold, 
Denzil Barker, Edward Clutter, 
DavId Hall. Lanty Rose and Shirley 
Lightner Lowe have e also enrolled. 
These last na,med students have 
been enrolled at GSC at some prev
ious time. 

For Thanksgiving Day, which comes once a year, at whicb 
time we take time to give thanks unto the Lord for all his mer
ciful bleSSings, holding out OUI hands for anything He has to 
add then putting off our thanks-giving for another year. 

- J oyee Jackson 

--*---
Voice Of The Students 

Students Dance 

On Friday 13th 

Dr. Jones Gives Last week the MERCURY celebrated its 28th birthday, and 
An excellent program of dance (Continued from Pale 1) this presented the opportunity for staff members to ask them-

music will 'be oftered by the "Col- scheduled for Dec. 5. V'irgInia Mick selves. "Is the MERCURY really serving as the voice of Glen
legians." Two vocalists and a dance Is president of the Club and Bon- ville State College?" 

Care to take a chance on an un
lucky number? This December on 
Friday 13, the MENC is sponsoring 

team will be featured in the noor ni~e~~:resll ofist:er~::c;:a:!::~n~ It has always been the MERCURY's policy in the past to 
show. Class will model the garments they publish letters to the editor if they were signed, sensibly written. 

The dance will be held in the have made in class this semester. and well-thought-out. This policy still continues, and thus ' far 
student union from 9:00 p.m. till \ Mrs. Liillan Chaddock, assistant no letters have come to the editor"s desk as yet. 

a Christmas dance. 
12:00 R.m· Admission is $1.50 per professor of home economics, is in We know that there are several controversial issues existing 
couple and $.75 stag. charge of the class and is one 01' 

;::::======================~ the advisers for the Club. on campus, so why not express your opinion in your paper in-
,-__________ , stead of complaining to fe,llow students. This year the MER-

The Glenville Mer.cury 
Student Weekly Newspaper of Glenville State College 

Glenville. West Virginia 

Entered as second dass matter November 23, 1929, at the post 
office at Glenville, W. Va., under the act of March 3, J.879. Published 
each Wednesday during the academic year except on holidays by the 
classes in journalism at Glenville state College. 

Subscriptions, $2.00 per J'ear - Telephone 6301 
Editor ConnIe Sarns 
News Editor Joyce Jackson 
Business Manager Jim White 
Sports Editor Edwin Ware 
Circulation Manager BonnIe Gorrell 
Photographer . Bill Deel 
Reporters-Linda Bowles. Dorothy Butler, Shirley Cawthon, Rose 

Gwinn, Bill Hinton, Sharon Marley, Betty Lou Sisk 
Adviser VirginIa West 

SHOOT TO KILL! 
CUH.Y is also willing to publish a Student Forum column, if 
enough students are interested. If you are approached in the 

Holy Roller Court will spon- near future to ex-press y~mr views on certain issues, we hope you 

:;':bo:.;:e~ ::0;: u :~v. ~~: will cooperate witb us in our efforts to make tlie MERCURY a 

turkeys will be shot oft a.t the better student paper. ~ 
cost of one d,ollar a. shot. The Although some observers believe that a newspaper should 
weight of the turkeys is estJ- have no editorial policy, we firmly believe that a publication 

~tes~e~ 2:':; bZ: ::::e~ach. should formulate opinions and back them on certain issues con
N3.\Des of perspective pledges ceming politics, student government, and campus, state, na

to be taken into the fraternity tional , and international affairs. Not to be left out are comments 
:i.re Glen Hamilton, Bob Fulton, on the fine arts. 
Marvin Gothard, Clarence Ord, It is true that news in itself often has a great effect on pub
Ronni. Evans, Jim Jay, Jlm lic opinion, but the MERCURY also believes that the duty of 
Cook, Tom Burns, Jerry Burk- a newspaper is to help form opinion through the editorial page. 

l...h_ort....:.,_a_D_d_G_l._D_M_.r_ti_D_. __ ---1 -Connie Sams 
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W AA Begins Basketball Contests; 
Brady, Bailey Win In Initial Games 

BOB REr.-IOLDS 

Poole, Bob Reynolds To Lead 
State Basketball Attack 

McPherson, a. senlor is a dead 
shot and might well be a pleasant 
surprise in the Glenv1lle camp. 

Scott. a lunlor. is one at the 
teams best ~ots and 1.s also the 
smallest man on the &Quad. 

Fisher's League 

Wins MAA Play 
Fisher's team won the champion

ship of the MAA volleyball league 
last week and will now take its 
unblemished record into the double
elimination tournament, 
thls week. 

ended St.oops. KSK defeated 
Firehouse Six aggregration, 
Slats won over Eaton. 

Final Standlnp 
W L 

Fisher 7 

KSK I: Oral's Odd Balls 
Bear Cats 6 
Firehouse Sls 
Slats 4 

Cook 3 
Jones Z 
Holy Roller U A" 2 
Boly RoUer "B" 2 
Eaton 
Sumpter 
Blues 
Stoops 

Absolute rreedom or the press to 
d1.scuss pubUc questiOns is a roun
dation stone or American Uberty. 

-Herbert Hoover 

Watt, a sophomore, is capable or 
scoring cotWstentIy trom the out
side and could be the man to re

has been underway for place Al Retch, who was lost by 

for ~ =d~E. !::: :=~~:~fO:::'::;;' ~PO~ha~~ Gene's Barber Shop 
Six Lettermen Return I 1ng come along well In the waning See Gene 

Only IiI lettermen return to do :~~~~tsU:fth~ ~-~7 to=~e-:t~ for your flat-tops. 

for the Pioneers. Among In addition to these lettermen ~=======::::::::==~ these are GlenvUle's twtn pbtons. there are several men who have 

~: ::I~ an~ e=ted~:= ahown quite a bit or promise dur-

~;:~~~~~~~ :o~~=~~ ~~:U:d ~ Su~~;:~ce 

~--------------------

te::e~e~:a~rc~~:usM::a t!ail:~: were the playe;s on Bailey's team. 
games of W AA basketball last week. Chisler's team is made up of V1r

Brady's team consisted of Roma glnia Davis, Beverly Hochenhery. 

Starcher. Hazel Webste.r, Pat star- !:::r~ta~:~~: a~~st:~e ~~~k. De-

~~!~~:;:£::~;i~:::.e ~~~ D::': ~~~~:~~o~r ~~:o~~m;a:l:r:. 
and Geneva Moss. 

ler's team 22-21. Score keepers were Betty SmJth 
Butler's team was made up at and Hester Reed. 

Llnda Mayo, Janet McHenry, Phyl-
lis Starkey, Joyce Hicks, Berna The reader who is illuminated is, 
Shawner, and Joyce Jackson. in a real sense, the poem. 

Bailey's team outscored Mary Jo -============. 
Chisler's team 41-22. Annabelle Mc- .. 
Henry, Christine Bush, Nancy Gil
lispie. Joyce Newell, Patty Mace, 
Virginia Mick, and Barbara Moore 

CONRAD 
RESTAURANT 

Meet your friends at the Conrad 

Glenville Midland 

One-Stop 
Shopping 

R. B. Store 
See us for YOUT party 

and picnic supplies. 

PIONEER 
THEATRE 

Wednesday - Thursday 
November 20-21 

Love in the Afternoon 
Gary Cooper 

Audrey HeplJurn 

Friday - Saturday 
November 22-23 

Dragstrip Girl 
plus second featuTe 

Rock All Night 

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
November 24-25-26 

game. is a two time all conference MInner will certaInly add depth to Everything faT the home. 

choice. Reynolds, also capable or -==:(C:o:D:UD=aed=:0D=p:"",=:4:) =:::; I ~=====2:=====~===========~ burning up the nets. averaged 17.7 r- l~ ::t.s ~c:;:r'1n He
1n
::!g h~ Compliments. of 

Tammy and 
The Bachelor 
Debbie Reynolds 

Lqslie Nielsen 
Walter Brennan 

total t.h.1s year. 
Rounding out the lettermen are 

Tom McPherSQD. Dorsey Scott. 
Charles Watt and Larry Barker. 

-COLLEEN'S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Le_ Street 
Phone 4961 

Minnich Florists 
"Flower, for 

Every Occasion-

PORTER'S MOTEL 
Phone 4'781 

Howes' 

Dept. Store 

A Complete Line of Clothing 

for tM College GiTI and Boy. 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 

- Over 50 Years 01 Service -

Member Federal Deposit Insurance COTpoTatio'l 

Wednesday - Thursday 
November 27-28 

Dino 
Sal Mineo 

Friday - Saturday 
November 29-30 

Pawnee 
plus second featuTe 

Spoilers of the Forest 

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND 

College mri;a;n~'s~~~15~~~~ best ~end 

Buckhannon $1.45 Charleston $2.50 

Elkins $2.70 Hutington $3.85 

$1.45 Columbus $7.65 

$2.75 Cincinnati $9.00 

$5.50 St. Louis $15.35 

All prlc •• plus tax 

GREYHOUND® 
THE GRILL 

Dial Glenville 2891 

Ifs such a comfort to take the bus . .. and leave the driving to us! 



Page Four 

Notes from _______________ -.. 

c(;he /Robert ;J, Xidd 1:,ibrary 

Would you like to see a movie? A service offered by the 
Robert F. Kidd Library which few students seem to be aware 
of is the number of filmstrip and movie catalogs available for 
use. ® • 

These catalogs list movies and fr,?m $1.50 to $22.00, depending on 
the type of fUm. 

filmstrips which can be rented for Some of the names listed in the 
use in any field. Besides educa-

tiona! and instructional films, there 

are movies strictly for entertain

ment. 

Campus organizations interested 

catalogs are "Hot Rod," "Lorna 
Doone," "Davy Crockett, Indian 
Scout," "All The Kings Men," and 
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey." 

in making money by presenting a To Lead Basketball 
movie or improving their programs 
might rent a movie or film. Ac- (Continued from Pa.ge 3) 
cording to Dr: Byron J. Turner, the Pioneer reserve. Ford is a soph
thece is a movie projector which omore. Minner and Edwards are 
is available to students or student freshmen. 
orgamzations. 

Wa.lt Disney films, westerns, 
comedies, old movies which are no 
longer shown, famous plays,~ and 
modern movies are all available 
for rental. 

Three Juniors who look like top 
notch material are Paul McKown, 
Lawrence Reed and Jim Dyer. 
Sophomore Bob Blagg is in COD
tention for a guard spot. First year 
men are Tom Burns, Jim Cook and 
Bob Morris. 

Rates for renting a movie run ;::::==========::::; 
A Complete Line 

01 

WINTER 

CLOTHING 

at 

The 

Dalton store 

PARSON'S 
JEWELRY 

Watches, Diamonds, 
Iewelry 

Porter's Store 

and Restaurant 
Glenville Hill 

Mr. & Mrs. Judson Lynch, 
Managers 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Notice From Registrar 
Because ma.ny students who 

have ''I'' grades due to illness, 
it is believed that it may be 
helpful to postpone the date of 
report of grades to the office of 
the Registrar until Monday. Nov. 
18 at 9:00 a.m. 

This will give students a.n op
portunity to make up their work 
before grades are recorded and 
sent to parents. Please noUce 
that thJs will make a delaT in 
the date on which studentS will 
be able to get grades. 

Brown Trussler, Registrar 
Delmer K. Somerville, Dean 

College Dismisses 
(Contlnue,l from Page 1) 

The annual Thanksgiving dinner 
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 26, 
from 5.00 p.m. until 6.00 p.m. in 
the cafeteria. 

Faculty members are invited and 
also guests of the stUdents. Those 
not having a meal ticket will pay 
the regular price of $.77. 

The dinner consisting of toma
to cocktail, stuffed baked turkey, 
dressing, green lima beans, mash
ed pota.toes, gravy, cranberry sauce, 
olives, ceJery, pickles, molded fruit 
salad, mincemeat pie, hard sauce, 
hot rolls, butter, jelly and coffee 
or milk. 

Delicious 
Hot Fudge Sundaes 

Double Dip 
Milk Shakes 

THE GRILL 
Dial Glenville 2891 

Gov. Underwood 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Other features of the building 
include the bookstore, the alumni 
and stUdent council offices, the 
faculty lounge, and a TV room. 

A Luncheon for the ceremony 
dignitarIes will be served in the 
Colonial Room of the building 
shortly after noon. 

Committees that have been work
ing with Dr. Heflin in preparation 
for the dedication ceremony include 
Steering, Dr. Robert Higgins, chair
man, Dean of Women Pearl Pick
ens, and Doctors Joan Doyle, Byron 
Turner, and Harold Orendorff'; 
Luncheon, Mrs. Eileen Wolfe, chair-

Wednesday, November 20, 1957 

Student Teachers 
(Continued from Page 1) 

in Glenville High School are Joyce 
Jackson, mathematics and physical 
education; Judy Kennedy, English 
and library science; Howard Hess. 
business education; Robert Han
naman, social studies and phys1ca1 
education; and George Johnson, so
cial studies and physical education. 

Jearl Stump and Virginia Fry_ 
mier with tfelds in business edu
cation and library science will be 
teaching in Weston Hlgh SchooL 

George Cook will teach biology 
and physical education at Calhoun 
County High School. 

David Arbogast, music, has been 
aSSigned to Glenville Grade School 

man; and Assistant Protessors ill- and will teach in grades one 
lian Chaddock and Elma Jean through six. 
Woofter; Auditorium, Assistant Pro- Marjorie Hall, home economial 
fessor William S. E. Coleman, cbair- was not assigned when the MER. 
man, Randolph Stein, Jim White, CURY went to press. 

::: C~a~l:es~e~:~~~ndt!::::~ ;============, 
Stanley Hall, chairman, Paul Hugh
es, and Orton Jones. 

An idea isn't responsible tor the 
people who believe in it. 

Toy town 
Now Open at 

BEN FRANKLIN 
STORE 

Weber's Dairy 

Pasteurized and 
Homogenized MilIt, 

Coffee Cream, Whipping Cream, 

Cottage Cheese, Chocolate MUk 

Use Milk sealed witb the 

metal cap for your protection 

MARIANA'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

10 N. Court Street 
Phone 6OZ7 

Daniell 
Chevrolet, Inc. 

Glenrille Phone 6221 
Chevrolet and Olds Sales 

and Service 

G& D STORE 
The perfect Place tor 

Refreshments, Cosmetics, 
and School Supplies 

Modern Dry Oeaners 
, N. Court S\f'eel 

Phone 4891 

Pa.trlck Beale 

Only Viceroy gives you 

20;000 FILTER TRAPS 
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE 

Twice as many filter traps as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands I 
Compare! Only Viceroy gives yon 20,000 filter traps
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter 
brands-for that smoother taste! 

Plus-finest-quality leaf tobacco. Deep-Cured golden 
brown for extra smoothness! 

Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste! 


